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Team BC/Provincial Program FAQs for parents – March 2019 
 

FOR: PARENTS WHOSE ATHLETE IS ELIGIBLE FOR TEAM BC SELECTION 
DATE: MARCH 2019 
TIMING: BEFORE PROVINCIAL SELECTIONS 

 
This document is to provide information to parents on the Team BC program and the commitment level involved. 
The timing of this information is to allow parents to consider the summer program before Team BC selections 
are made. If your athlete is selected to a provincial team, we would like you to be prepared for what's to come. 
Below are key points which you will be reminded of again, but if you have any questions or concerns now, please 
ask!  

1. What is involved in the Provincial Program? 
The program includes 30 hours of training to prepare for the National Championship event. This includes sport 
science, fitness testing, India Club Tournament (for select teams), Team BC clothing and more. Training takes place in 
Vancouver, Surrey, Victoria and Duncan typically on weekends from the first weekend of May until the July 
tournament. BC Teams are Rams (mainland athletes), Stags (Island athletes) and Lions (various BC regions). 

2. When will I find out if my athlete is selected? 
Team BC selections are typically announced by the Wednesday following the tournament.  

3. If my athlete is selected, how much does it cost and what is the payment 
deadline? 

Fees due April 24 (U18) and May 8 (U15). You will be provided a link to register/pay online with the option of a single 
payment or monthly payments. The levy is typically between $1500-$2750 per Team BC athlete (Reserve athlete levy 
is different) in the Provincial Program, mostly depending on in or out-of-province National Championships.  
Key budget elements include fields, coaches, managers, uniforms, tournament entry, accommodation, flights (where 
applicable), tournament per diems, and more. Please note, the cost of food is not included. 

4. What is a ‘Reserve’ athlete? 
Reserve athletes are selected to take the place of a Team BC athlete who cannot participate in competition. As such, 
the expectation of a Reserve athlete is to a) attend all training sessions and b) be available for competition until the 
day before the tournament. For example, a U15 Reserve athlete must be available and prepared for the National 
Championship until July 22. Teams depart July 23. 
The Reserve Levy is typically between $500-$700 per athlete for the training environment alone. If a Reserve is 
‘called up’, the travel and tournament costs will apply. 

5. When does the Provincial Program begin/end? 
Team BC training begins as early as May 3. Training is typically on weekends. 
The program ends on the final day of the National Championship event. 

6. There is a lot of detail – what is the communication process? 
Your athlete’s key dates will be provided in their training schedule.  
Parents are always welcome and encouraged to contact FHBC staff at any point.  During the Provincial Season, there 
is much coordination needed so, a Team Manager is appointed to each team to liaise between FHBC and parents. 
FHBC will provide program-related key messaging and Team Managers will add team-specific messaging.  Team BC 
Managers will also coordinate carpooling, billeting, and all team preparation for tournaments. Please note, it is an 
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expectation of parents to help with carpooling and billeting during the Provincial Program. We thank you in advance 
for your time and generosity. 

7. Where can I access detailed information? 
National Championship information will be provided and updated here -> National Events 
Schedules will be posted here -> Training Schedules 
Athlete clothing information will be available here -> Clothing 
Key dates can be found here -> Trials & Tournaments or Calendar 

8. What if my athlete is unavailable for the National Championship 
tournament? 

See the Attendance Policy – Training & Tournaments: Team BC athletes must be available for the National 
Championship event. 

9. Can we withdraw from the program? 
Yes, we understand circumstances can change.  

• If your athlete is eligible for Team BC but she/he cannot commit to the full Provincial Program, we would 
appreciate knowing this before the Regional Tournament weekend (email Melody). 

• If a payment plan is NOT submitted by the payment deadline (May 1 or 8), it will be assumed the athlete cannot 
participate and a Reserve player will be ‘called up’ to take their spot 

• If circumstances change after the payment deadline, you will be asked to complete and submit a Withdrawal 
Form so a pro-rated refund can be determined. 

 
Thanks for your attention.  This document will be updated with common questions/answers so please don’t hesitate 
to get in touch.  
 
Melody Haddow, Athlete Program Manager 
Field Hockey BC, 202-210 West Broadway 
Vancouver, BC, V5Y 3W2 
(604) 730-7220 
Office hours: Monday - Friday 9:30am-5:30pm 
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